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                                    Results                                    
 
Girls 60 Meter Dash High School
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
Finals
  1 Thompson, Amber              Unattached                         8.36  
  2 Wadsworth, Jamie             Indian                             9.02  
  3 Beseris, Andrea              Indian                             9.03  
  4 Ricks, Kristin               Bull Dog TC                        9.05  
  5 Schumacher, Shyllo           Ram TC                             9.36  
 
Girls 200 Meter Dash High School
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Adams, Kayla                 Indian                            28.75  
  2 Thayne, Courtney             Ram TC                            29.21  
  3 Lassere, Becca               Diamondback TC                    29.60  
 
Girls 400 Meter Dash High School
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Thompson, Amber              Unattached                      1:01.87  
  2 Thayne, Courtney             Ram TC                          1:05.91  
  3 Lassere, Becca               Diamondback TC                  1:07.19  
 
Girls 800 Meter Run High School
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Hutchinson, Kylie            Ram TC                          2:36.34  
  2 Lee, Sarah                   Indian                          2:48.32  
 
Girls 1 Mile Run High School
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Campbell, Kaylee             Preston TC                      5:35.50  
  2 Meyer, Mariah                Ram TC                          5:47.92  
  3 Free, Heidi                  Preston TC                      5:48.54  
  4 Allen, Amanda                Indian                          6:08.35  
 
Girls 60 Meter Hurdles
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Olsen, N. Shalyse            Unattached                        10.11  
  2 Weaver, Tiera                Unattached                        10.85  
 
Girls High Jump High School
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Stucki, Ashley               Bull Dog TC                     4-10.00      1.47m 
  2 Walker, Courtney             Unattached                      4-08.00      1.42m 
  3 Olsen, N. Shalyse            Unattached                      4-06.00      1.37m 
 
Girls Pole Vault High School
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Thompson, Amber              Unattached                        3.05m   10-00.00 
  2 Wendt, Jolyn                 Skyline TC                        2.90m    9-06.25 
 
Girls Long Jump High School
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Green, Abby                  Ram TC                         14-07.00      4.44m 
 -- Adams, Kayla                 Indian                             FOUL            
 
Girls Triple Jump High School
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Wendt, Jolyn                 Skyline TC                     34-08.25     10.57m 
  2 Olsen, N. Shalyse            Unattached                     33-09.00     10.28m 
  3 Green, Abby                  Ram TC                         31-08.75      9.67m 
 
Girls Shot Put High School
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Powell, Tausha               Indian                         32-03.50      9.84m 
  2 Hennrich, Lauren             Sugar Salem Str.               26-09.50      8.16m 
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #5 Girls 800 Meter Run Indoor Pentathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Anderson, Mckinzie           Unattached             2:39.42     580
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #1 Girls 60 Meter Hurdles Indoor Pentathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Anderson, Mckinzie           Unattached               10.00     712
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #2 Girls High Jump Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Anderson, Mckinzie           Unattached               1.44m    4-08.75    555
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #4 Girls Long Jump Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Anderson, Mckinzie           Unattached               5.04m   16-06.50    570
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #3 Girls Shot Put Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Anderson, Mckinzie           Unattached                         2753  
 
Women 60 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Wittman, Jazmine             Utah Valley             7.76       7.69q  2 
  2 North, Maria                 Weber State             7.81       7.72q  5 
  3 Wellington, Whitney          Utah                    7.85       7.79q  2 
  4 Hatcher, LaTia               Weber State             7.61       7.82q  3 
  4 Morse, Amanda                Utah Valley             7.83       7.82q  5 
  6 Dean, Ally                   Weber State             7.92       7.85q  1 
  7 Walter, Jennifer             U of Montana            7.82       7.88q  4 
  8 Domitrovich, Autumn          Montana Stat            7.79       7.91q  4 
  9 McAllister, Haley            Utah                    8.20       7.92q  2 
  9 Martin, Natasha              Utah Valley             7.85       7.92q  2 
 11 Williams, Jessica            Idaho State             7.91       7.94q  6 
 11 Billings, Kristin            Weber State             7.98       7.94q  5 
 13 Nelson, Zandrea              Utah Valley             7.92       7.96   4 
 14 Page, Emily                  Brigham Youn            8.03       7.99   3 
 15 Siebach, Rebekah             Brigham Youn            8.11       8.00   3 
 16 Webb, Brittany               Weber State             8.02       8.03   6 
 17 Lott, Camille                Weber State             8.16       8.10   5 
 18 Sullivan, Shannon            U of Montana            7.89       8.13   4 
 19 Anderson, Nicole             Idaho State             8.40       8.15   1 
 20 Daniels, Jami                Utah Valley             8.14       8.23   6 
 21 Hall-Dodge, Shantay          Utah Valley             8.29       8.24   3 
 22 Larkin, Jane                 Brigham Youn            8.21       8.25   1 
 23 Anderson, Tara               Brigham Youn            8.18       8.26   2 
 23 Adams, Audrey                Weber State             8.27       8.26   1 
 25 Brown, Christina             Pocatello Tr            8.40       8.28   5 
 26 Austin, Courtney             Montana Stat            8.24       8.34   4 
 26 Simons, Justine              MSUB                              8.10       8.34   3 
 28 Halle, Erika                 MSUB                              8.23       8.43   4 
 28 Derhak, Britney              MSUB                              8.40       8.43   6 
 30 Hornbeck, Kaylee             Utah Valley             8.56       8.58   6 
 31 Holm, Cassie                 MSUB                          8.55       8.91   6 
 
Women 60 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals  H#
============================================================================
Finals
  1 Wittman, Jazmine             Utah Valley             7.69       7.70   2 
  2 North, Maria                 Weber State             7.72       7.78   2 
  3 Domitrovich, Autumn          Montana Stat            7.91       7.82   1 
  4 Wellington, Whitney          Utah                    7.79       7.84   2 
  5 Morse, Amanda                Utah Valley             7.82       7.85   2 
  6 Dean, Ally                   Weber State             7.85       7.88   2 
  7 Martin, Natasha              Utah Valley             7.92       7.89   1 
  8 Walter, Jennifer             U of Montana            7.88       7.92   1 
  9 Williams, Jessica            Idaho State             7.94       7.93   1 
 10 Billings, Kristin            Weber State             7.94       7.94   1 
 11 McAllister, Haley            Utah                    7.92       7.96   1 
 
Women 200 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Domitrovich, Autumn          Montana Stat           25.27      25.09q  2 
  2 North, Maria                 Weber State            24.76      25.15q  8 
  3 Hatcher, LaTia               Weber State            24.89      25.18q  4 
  3 Dean, Ally                   Weber State            25.36      25.18q  7 
  5 Patterson, Ashley            Utah                   25.32      25.31q  7 
  6 Williams, Floreece           Weber State            25.62      25.32q  8 
  7 McKinley, Trinelle           Idaho State            26.00      25.56q  6 
  8 Morse, Amanda                Utah Valley            26.07      25.65q  2 
  9 Williams, Jessica            Idaho State            25.91      25.67q  1 
 10 Walter, Jennifer             U of Montana           25.45      25.86q  6 
 11 Martin, Natasha              Utah Valley            25.99      25.87q  3 
 12 Billings, Kristin            Weber State            26.58      25.99q  5 
 13 Baker, Chelsea               Utah Valley            25.88      26.01   8 
 13 Clark, Erin                  U of Montana           25.55      26.01   5 
 15 Webb, Brittany               Weber State            25.78      26.07   2 
 16 Page, Emily                  Brigham Youn           26.29      26.19   6 
 17 Thayne, Samantha             Brigham Youn                      26.21   6 
 18 Wittman, Jazmine             Utah Valley            25.73      26.24   1 
 19 Ochsner, Maggie              Weber State            26.54      26.28   3 
 20 Kropp, Ashley                Montana Stat           26.70      26.35   7 
 21 Lott, Camille                Weber State            26.34      26.39   3 
 22 Daniels, Jami                Utah Valley            26.60      26.42   2 
 23 Simons, Justine              MSUB                   26.81      26.62   4 
 24 Siebach, Rebekah             Brigham Youn           27.00      26.67   2 
 25 Haven, Jenna                 U of Montana           25.65      26.69   3 
 25 Adams, Audrey                Weber State            26.51      26.69   3 
 27 Jenkins, Melissa             U of Montana           25.85      26.80   4 
 28 Griffith, Sarah              Montana Stat           27.50      26.88   5 
 29 Sullivan, Shannon            U of Montana           26.45      26.89   6 
 30 Christensen, Alyssa          Brigham Youn           26.00      26.90   7 
 31 Hall-Dodge, Shantay          Utah Valley            26.85      27.04   1 
 32 Murakami, Kylie              Southern Uta           26.72      27.17   8 
 33 Hornbeck, Kaylee             Utah Valley            27.53      27.18   1 
 34 Connett, Carrie              Idaho State                       27.22   1 
 35 Halle, Erika                 MSUB                   27.23      27.48   4 
 36 Derhak, Britney              MSUB                   27.93      27.52   2 
 37 Tanner, Sasha                Weber State            27.05      27.97   7 
 38 Hirschi, Chelsie             Idaho State                       28.47   3 
 39 Woodford, Malori             MSUB                              29.67   7 
 -- Anderson, Tara               Brigham Youn           27.01        DNF   8 
 
Women 200 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals  H#
============================================================================
Finals
  1 North, Maria                 Weber State            25.15      24.54   2 
  2 Dean, Ally                   Weber State            25.18      24.93   2 
  3 Domitrovich, Autumn          Montana Stat           25.09      24.96   2 
  4 Patterson, Ashley            Utah                   25.31      25.16   2 
  5 Martin, Natasha              Utah Valley            25.87      25.22   1 
  6 Morse, Amanda                Utah Valley            25.65      25.37   1 
  7 Williams, Jessica            Idaho State            25.67      25.74   1 
  8 Walter, Jennifer             U of Montana           25.86      25.92   1 
  9 McKinley, Trinelle           Idaho State            25.56      26.34   1 
 10 Billings, Kristin            Weber State            25.99      26.51   1 
 
Women 400 Meter Dash Open
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Kaplar, Chelsey              Utah                              57.45   2 
  2 Yates, Lucy                  Utah                   58.95      58.39   2 
  3 Thayne, Samantha             Brigham Youn           58.71      58.44   2 
  4 Lott, Camille                Weber State            58.82      58.82   2 
  5 Taylor, Chelsea              Brigham Youn         1:00.16      59.14   1 
  6 Wellington, Whitney          Utah                   58.85      59.72   2 
  7 Huffaker, Alissa             Brigham Youn         1:00.78      59.81   4 
  8 Steiner, Kristen             U of Montana           59.96      59.99   1 
  9 Nichols, Ashley              Brigham Youn         1:00.57    1:00.45   4 
 10 Romer, Nancy                 Utah Valley          1:00.35    1:00.49   1 
 11 Cooper, Julia                Montana Stat         1:00.50    1:00.79   4 
 12 Bentley, Kamee               Utah Valley          1:03.77    1:00.96   3 
 13 Connett, Carrie              Idaho State          1:01.18    1:01.40   4 
 14 Peart, Amanda                Utah Valley            59.76    1:01.51   1 
 15 Graham, Asia                 U of Montana           59.20    1:01.55   2 
 16 Ojuka, Emily                 Brigham Youn         1:02.95    1:02.10   3 
 17 Simons, Justine              MSUB                 1:00.20    1:02.29   1 
 18 Hirschi, Chelsie             Idaho State                     1:02.36   3 
 19 Bates, Danica                U of Montana                    1:03.45   3 
 20 Halle, Erika                 MSUB                 1:00.00    1:03.50   1 
 21 Mauro, Melissa               U of Montana         1:01.00    1:03.66   4 
 22 Woodford, Malori             MSUB                 1:04.00    1:05.28   3 
 23 Holm, Cassie                 MSUB                 1:02.00    1:07.21   4 
 24 Coburn, Adrienne             Utah                 1:02.00    1:09.10   3 
 
Women 400 Meter Dash Invitational
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 McKinley, Trinelle           Idaho State                       57.25   2 
  2 Nelson, Zandrea              Utah Valley                       57.27   1 
  3 Baker, Chelsea               Utah Valley                       57.83   1 
  4 Clark, Erin                  U of Montana                      57.85   2 
  5 Carter, Jessica              Weber State                       58.10   2 
  6 Jenkins, Melissa             U of Montana                      58.50   1 
  7 Haven, Jenna                 U of Montana                      58.54   2 
  8 Wortley, Jessica             Utah Valley                       58.63   1 
  9 Rider, Olivia                Montana Stat                      59.13   2 
 10 Zaugg, Tiera                 Utah Valley                       59.96   1 
 
Women 800 Meter Run Invitational
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Shapard, Chelsea             Utah                            2:11.27  
  2 Skidmore, Laken              Weber State                     2:15.73  
  3 Lowder, Jenna                Brigham Youn                    2:16.43  
  4 Ern, Janett                  Utah                            2:17.09  
  5 Thomas, Ashlee               Brigham Youn                    2:17.57  
  6 Eickholt, Emily              U of Montana                    2:17.67  
  7 Andrus, Brooke               U of Montana                    2:18.01  
  8 Olson, Cassie                Weber State                     2:19.42  
  9 Zufelt, Kalina               Utah Valley                     2:19.98  
 10 Bentley, Karinne             Utah Valley                     2:21.12  
 
Women 800 Meter Run Open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Haug, Heather                Montana Stat         2:19.54    2:18.60  
  2 Jackson, Sarah               MSUB                 2:20.00    2:19.54  
  3 Berenyi, Chantel             Weber State          2:19.29    2:19.92  
  4 Hoenke, Bridgette            U of Montana         2:17.60    2:20.69  
  5 Coates, Kaylee               Southern Uta         2:18.00    2:21.32  
  6 Smith, Jamie                 Southern Uta         2:18.00    2:21.66  
  7 Kuennen, Laura               Montana Stat         2:21.00    2:23.17  
  8 Thomasberg, Kris             Idaho State          2:21.10    2:24.97  
  9 Lundgren, Kristen            Southern Uta         2:25.00    2:25.50  
 10 Storle, Cariss               Montana Stat         2:24.00    2:26.19  
 11 Jaynes, April                Idaho State          2:26.18    2:26.37  
 12 Wagstaff, Genniel            unattached           2:30.00    2:27.93  
 13 Call, Kate                   Southern Uta         2:22.00    2:28.87  
 14 Thiel, Katie                 MSUB                 2:32.00    2:38.21  
 15 Ler, Mykel                   MSUB                            2:44.62  
 
Women 1 Mile Run Invitational
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Manuele, Sharla              Unattached                      5:01.02  
  2 DeWalt, Kara                 U of Montana                    5:02.24  
  3 Olson, Cassie                Weber State                     5:03.12  
  4 Houlihan, Shayla             Unattached                      5:04.10  
  5 Keller, Lois                 Unattached                      5:04.17  
  6 Maini, Gemma                 Idaho State                     5:04.76  
  7 Walker, Shelise              Utah Valley                     5:10.36  
  8 Wendt, Erica                 Idaho State                     5:11.29  
  9 Jacquet, Kala                Montana Stat                    5:15.12  
 10 Sly, Kirsten                 Southern Uta                    5:18.32  
 11 Smith, Jamie                 Southern Uta                    5:18.82  
 12 Payne, Kesslee               U of Montana                    5:21.84  
 13 Baird-Pope, Melissa          Utah Valley                     5:29.99  
 
Women 1 Mile Run Open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Davis, Kerynn                Idaho State          5:12.01    5:16.86  
  2 Storey, Loren                Weber State          5:18.01    5:17.38  
  3 Call, Kate                   Southern Uta         5:20.00    5:21.03  
  4 Kent-Johnston, Hannah        Brigham Youn         5:15.09    5:21.88  
  5 Miller, Chealsea             Idaho State          5:19.28    5:24.04  
  6 Hutchinson, Bradi            Idaho State          5:35.00    5:24.71  
  7 Jacobsen, Cydney             Idaho State          5:28.32    5:24.76  
  8 Dunley, Morgan               Montana Stat         5:34.46    5:34.59  
  9 Selleck, Carly               Utah                 5:20.00    5:38.02  
 10 Mickelson, Whitney           MSUB                 5:32.00    5:50.70  
 
Women 3000 Meter Run Invitational
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Drennen, Katrina             U of Montana         9:46.91    9:58.49  
  2 Driscoll, Elisabeth          Montana Stat        10:17.88   10:13.30  
  3 Platt, Sharla                Southern Uta                   10:18.16  
  4 Nothum, Mary                 Utah Valley         10:15.00   10:23.61  
  5 Wendt, Erica                 Idaho State         10:29.53   10:44.36  
  6 Harper, Krystal              Utah Valley         11:35.00   10:49.65  
  7 Hauser, Jessica              Brigham Youn                   10:52.04  
  8 Sorenson, Rebecca            Montana Stat        10:41.23   10:52.37  
  9 Gribble-McCarty, Darcy       Utah Valley         11:30.00   11:12.08  
 10 Tritz, Kim                   U of Montana        10:32.30   11:13.17  
 11 Baker, Angela                Utah Valley         11:50.30   11:27.51  
 11 Manuele, Donna               Utah Valley         11:45.00   11:27.51  
 13 Minnehan, Lisa               MSUB                11:43.00   11:45.51  
 -- Hodges, Parris               Idaho State         11:06.11        DNF  
 
Women 5000 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Keller, Lois                 Unattached                     17:45.30  
  2 Davis, Kerynn                Idaho State         19:00.00   18:25.94  
  3 Hutchinson, Bradi            Idaho State         19:00.00   18:28.50  
  4 Bedford, Sylvia              Southern Uta        18:30.00   18:28.76  
  5 Gebert, Whitney              Brigham Youn                   18:31.08  
  6 Olpin, Madalyn               Southern Uta        18:30.00   18:32.10  
  7 Miller, Chealsea             Idaho State         19:00.00   18:36.22  
  8 Jacobsen, Cydney             Idaho State         19:00.00   18:39.61  
  9 Medina, Diana                Southern Uta        17:50.00   18:39.98  
 10 Harper, Krystal              Utah Valley         18:25.00   19:00.25  
 11 Baker, Angela                Utah Valley         18:30.00   19:26.32  
 12 Gribble-McCarty, Darcy       Utah Valley         19:22.00   19:36.71  
 13 Minnehan, Lisa               MSUB                           20:16.41  
 14 Manuele, Donna               Utah Valley         19:22.00   20:25.17  
 
Women 60 Meter Hurdles
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 North, Michaela              Weber State             8.92       8.94q  2 
  2 Turner, Ashley               Idaho State             8.99       8.95q  3 
  3 Christensen, Alyssa          Brigham Youn            8.89       9.05q  2 
  4 Taylor, Chelsea              Brigham Youn            9.45       9.11q  1 
  5 Wendt, Sydney                Idaho State             9.15       9.13q  1 
  6 Walter, Jennifer             U of Montana            9.17       9.22q  1 
  7 Kaplar, Chelsey              Utah                    9.24      J9.22   3 
  8 Buylova, Sasha               Idaho State             9.23       9.33   4 
  9 Ojuka, Emily                 Brigham Youn            9.45       9.55   4 
 10 Allen, Carly                 Brigham Youn            9.61       9.59   4 
 10 Hornbeck, Kaylee             Utah Valley             9.43       9.59   3 
 12 Graham, Asia                 U of Montana            9.40       9.75   2 
 13 Nichols, Ashley              Brigham Youn            9.74       9.83   3 
 14 Peart, Amanda                Utah Valley             9.59       9.91   4 
 15 Brown, Megan                 Utah Valley             9.14       9.92   1 
 16 Ochsner, Maggie              Weber State             9.54       9.94   2 
 17 Holm, Cassie                 MSUB                    9.80      10.01   1 
 18 Romer, Nancy                 Utah Valley            10.17      10.03   3 
 19 Tanner, Sasha                Weber State             9.98      10.67   2 
 
Women 60 Meter Hurdles
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals 
=========================================================================
Finals
  1 Turner, Ashley               Idaho State             8.95       8.90  
  2 North, Michaela              Weber State             8.94       8.91  
  3 Wendt, Sydney                Idaho State             9.13       9.34  
  4 Walter, Jennifer             U of Montana            9.22       9.47  
  5 Christensen, Alyssa          Brigham Youn            9.05       9.95  
 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
============================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Utah  'A'                                         3:55.10    3:52.87   3 
  2 Weber State University  'A'                       3:53.81    3:53.67   3 
  3 Idaho State  'A'                                  3:55.22    3:53.78   3 
  4 U of Montana  'A'                                    3.53    3:54.60   3 
     1) Clark, Erin                     2) Eickholt, Emily                
     3) Haven, Jenna                    4) Jenkins, Melissa               
  5 Utah Valley University  'A'                       3:52.44    3:57.40   3 
     1) Baker, Chelsea                  2) Nelson, Zandrea                
     3) Wortley, Jessica                4) Zaugg, Tiera                   
  6 Montana State University  'A'                     3:56.86    3:57.97   3 
     1) Domitrovich, Autumn             2) Qunell, Toni                   
     3) Rider, Olivia                   4) Storle, Cariss                 
  7 Brigham Young University  'A'                     4:00.00    3:59.29   2 
     1) Huffaker, Alissa                2) Larkin, Jane                   
     3) Nichols, Ashley                 4) Ojuka, Emily                   
  8 U of Montana  'B'                                    3.55    4:00.54   2 
     1) Leslie, Jessica                 2) Steiner, Kristen               
     3) Sullivan, Shannon               4) Walter, Jennifer               
  9 Utah Valley University  'B'                       4:01.50    4:04.46   1 
     1) Daniels, Jami                   2) Peart, Amanda                  
     3) Walker, Shelise                 4) Zufelt, Kalina                 
 10 Pocatello Track Club  'A'                            4.15    4:05.18   1 
     1) Bell, Erin                      2) Brown, Christina               
     3) Merkley, Cassie                 4) Poulson, Jackie                
 11 Brigham Young University  'B'                                4:07.67   1 
 12 Montana State University  'B'                     4:04.50    4:14.65   1 
     1) Cooper, Julia                   2) Haug, Heather                  
     3) Jacquet, Kala                   4) Kuennen, Laura                 
 13 Montana State University Billi  'A'               4:13.70    4:19.10   1 
     1) Halle, Erika                    2) Jackson, Sarah                 
     3) Simons, Justine                 4) Woodford, Malori               




    School                                               Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Idaho State  'A'                                            12:14.08  
  2 Montana State University  'A'                               12:20.57  
  3 Utah Valley University  'A'                                 12:20.87  
  4 Montana State University  'B'                               12:59.98  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Iverson, Langley             Utah                   1.67m      1.68m    5-06.00 
  2 Wendt, Sydney                Idaho State            1.68m      1.63m    5-04.25 
  3 Poulson, Jackie              Pocatello Tr           1.65m     J1.63m    5-04.25 
  4 Aste, Whitney                Utah Valley            1.63m     J1.63m    5-04.25 
  5 Mauro, Melissa               U of Montana           1.67m      1.58m    5-02.25 
  6 North, Holly                 Weber State            1.65m     J1.58m    5-02.25 
  7 Merkley, Cassie              Unattached                       J1.58m    5-02.25 
  8 Spencer, Heather             Weber State            1.57m     J1.58m    5-02.25 
  9 Betz, Megan                  U of Montana           1.60m     J1.58m    5-02.25 
 10 Thomasberg, Kris             Idaho State                       1.53m    5-00.25 
 11 Buylova, Sasha               Idaho State            1.59m      1.48m    4-10.25 
 -- Leslie, Jessica              U of Montana           1.58m         NH            




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Rudy, Ellie                  Montana Stat           3.96m      3.96m   12-11.75 
  2 Ehardt, Kelli                Brigham Youn           3.65m     J3.96m   12-11.75 
  3 Rokossa, Klaudia             Utah                   3.75m      3.81m   12-06.00 
  4 Plummer, Amy                 Montana Stat           3.35m      3.66m   12-00.00 
  5 Irvine, Stacey               Montana Stat           3.65m     J3.66m   12-00.00 
  6 Shippen, Kasie               Idaho State            3.20m     J3.66m   12-00.00 
  7 Speirs, Brittany             Montana Stat           3.50m      3.51m   11-06.25 
  7 Gleason, Kylee               Idaho State            3.65m      3.51m   11-06.25 
  9 Shepard, Ashley              Brigham Youn           3.51m     J3.51m   11-06.25 
 10 Bushman, Shanie              Brigham Youn                     J3.51m   11-06.25 
 10 Simpson, Laryssa             Utah                   3.51m     J3.51m   11-06.25 
 12 Botteron, Christene          Brigham Youn           3.65m     J3.51m   11-06.25 
 13 Smith, Kelsey                U of Montana           3.35m      3.36m   11-00.25 
 14 Folkina, Alexis              Idaho State                      J3.36m   11-00.25 
 15 Biehl, Heidi                 Montana Stat           3.20m     J3.21m   10-06.25 
 16 Noonchester, Melissa         Brigham Youn           3.35m     J3.36m   11-00.25 
 17 Yurek, Nicole                Idaho State            3.36m     J3.21m   10-06.25 
 18 McAllister, Diane            Brigham Youn           3.65m     J3.21m   10-06.25 
 19 Nay, Aimee                   Utah                   3.05m      3.06m   10-00.50 
 -- McAllister, Kari             Brigham Youn           3.85m         NH            
 -- Kosovich, Courtney           U of Montana           3.84m         NH            




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 McAllister, Haley            Utah                   5.73m      5.57m   18-03.25 
  2 Webb, Brittany               Weber State            5.63m      5.52m   18-01.50 
  3 Patterson, Ashley            Utah                              5.51m   18-01.00 
  4 North, Michaela              Weber State            5.61m      5.41m   17-09.00 
  5 Anderson, Tara               Brigham Youn           5.52m      5.40m   17-08.75 
  6 Turner, Ashley               Idaho State            5.25m      5.35m   17-06.75 
  7 LeRoy, Brianna               Utah                   5.44m      5.30m   17-04.75 
  8 Leslie, Jessica              U of Montana           5.37m      5.22m   17-01.50 
  8 Austin, Courtney             Montana Stat           5.18m      5.22m   17-01.50 
 10 McGree, Sarah                Montana Stat           5.10m      5.20m   17-00.75 
 11 Griffith, Sarah              Montana Stat           5.28m      5.18m   17-00.00 
 12 Daniels, Jami                Utah Valley            5.33m      5.08m   16-08.00 
 13 Vink-Johnston, Amanda        Idaho State            5.00m      5.05m   16-07.00 
 14 Kropp, Ashley                Montana Stat           5.23m      4.90m   16-01.00 
 15 Hall-Dodge, Shantay          Utah Valley            5.15m      4.84m   15-10.50 
 16 Wayne, Jessica               Utah Valley                       4.71m   15-05.50 
 17 Halle, Erika                 MSUB                              4.70m   15-05.00 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Marcroft, Kelly              Brigham Youn                     10.84m   35-06.75 
  2 Allen, Carly                 Brigham Youn          10.85m     10.83m   35-06.50 
  3 Austin, Courtney             Montana Stat          10.99m     10.76m   35-03.75 
  4 Griffith, Sarah              Montana Stat          10.49m    J10.76m   35-03.75 
  5 Kropp, Ashley                Montana Stat          10.82m     10.71m   35-01.75 
  6 Daniels, Jami                Utah Valley                      10.45m   34-03.50 
  7 Vink-Johnston, Amanda        Idaho State           10.62m     10.36m   34-00.00 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Schaffer, Kris               Montana Stat          15.29m     14.21m   46-07.50 
  2 Jones, Allison               Montana Stat          14.60m     13.59m   44-07.00 
  3 Filiaga, Alex                Weber State           13.56m     13.51m   44-04.00 
  4 Toilolo, Chasity             Utah                  14.10m     13.50m   44-03.50 
  5 Murphy, Amanda               Montana Stat          13.76m     13.05m   42-09.75 
  6 Talbot, Carrie               Idaho State           13.23m     12.98m   42-07.00 
  7 Knighton, Nicole             Utah Valley           13.57m     12.85m   42-02.00 
  8 Pincock, Maryn               Utah Valley           12.19m     12.41m   40-08.75 
  9 Grimm, Sarah                 Utah                  12.23m     12.05m   39-06.50 
 10 Merkley, Cassie              Unattached                       11.96m   39-03.00 
 11 Phillips, Becky              Utah Valley           11.63m     11.75m   38-06.75 
 12 Effertz, Abbey               U of Montana          13.14m     11.74m   38-06.25 
 13 Aiello, Candus               Utah                  11.22m     11.67m   38-03.50 
 14 Reeves, Becky                Utah Valley           11.88m     11.41m   37-05.25 
 14 Faagai, Alana                Weber State           12.85m     11.41m   37-05.25 
 16 Andrade, Cheyenne            Idaho State                      11.15m   36-07.00 
 17 Gourneau, Hilary             MSUB                  10.66m     11.09m   36-04.75 
 18 Berg, Josefin                Utah                  11.16m     11.00m   36-01.25 
 19 Vanderloos, Kacie            MSUB                  11.58m     10.97m   36-00.00 
 20 Fröstl, Kastin               Utah                  10.33m     10.63m   34-10.50 
 21 Bentley, Kamee               Utah Valley           10.60m     10.59m   34-09.00 
 22 Rajala, Kiandra              U of Montana          38.90m     10.48m   34-04.75 
 23 Halvorson, Lexi              MSUB                  11.88m     10.46m   34-04.00 
 24 Thompson, Kelley             Utah Valley           11.25m     10.22m   33-06.50 
 25 Patterson, Talyn             Utah Valley           10.28m     10.06m   33-00.25 
 26 Clark, Kelsee                MSUB                  10.31m      9.52m   31-03.00 
 27 Hampton, Jessica             Utah                   9.92m      9.48m   31-01.25 
 28 Dalton, Wanda                Utah                  10.43m      9.39m   30-09.75 
 29 Aikins, Amber                U of Montana          10.62m      9.32m   30-07.00 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Murphy, Amanda               Montana Stat          17.04m     16.71m   54-10.00 
  2 Berg, Josefin                Utah                  16.68m     16.60m   54-05.50 
  3 Jones, Allison               Montana Stat          17.47m     16.52m   54-02.50 
  4 Grimm, Sarah                 Utah                  16.71m     16.31m   53-06.25 
  5 Toilolo, Chasity             Utah                  16.36m     15.95m   52-04.00 
  6 Talbot, Carrie               Idaho State           15.70m     15.54m   51-00.00 
  7 Filiaga, Alex                Weber State           15.46m     15.15m   49-08.50 
  8 Peterson, Lily               Montana Stat          15.46m     14.62m   47-11.75 
  9 Faagai, Alana                Weber State           14.75m     14.53m   47-08.00 
 10 Lee, Kirstin                 Montana Stat          15.59m     14.51m   47-07.25 
 11 Willmuth, Emily              Montana Stat          15.11m     14.49m   47-06.50 
 12 Rajala, Kiandra              U of Montana          44.00m     13.66m   44-09.75 
 13 Knighton, Nicole             Utah Valley           14.05m     13.57m   44-06.25 
 14 Hampton, Jessica             Utah                  14.02m     13.43m   44-00.75 
 15 Thompson, Kelley             Utah Valley           13.09m     13.30m   43-07.75 
 16 Reeves, Becky                Utah Valley           12.44m     13.26m   43-06.00 
 17 Aiello, Candus               Utah                  13.60m     12.79m   41-11.50 
 18 Spencer, Lindsey             Weber State           12.19m     12.75m   41-10.00 
 19 Dalton, Wanda                Utah                  13.95m     12.26m   40-02.75 
 20 Andrade, Cheyenne            Idaho State                      11.72m   38-05.50 
 21 Fröstl, Kastin               Utah                  12.54m     11.62m   38-01.50 
 22 Ennen, Nicole                U of Montana          12.95m     11.61m   38-01.25 
 23 Patterson, Talyn             Utah Valley           11.68m     11.48m   37-08.00 
 24 Pincock, Maryn               Utah Valley           11.20m     10.82m   35-06.00 
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #5 Women 800 Meter Run Indoor Pentathlon
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Wendt, Sydney                Idaho State            2:25.32   2    753
  2 Poulson, Jackie              Pocatello Tr           2:25.96   2    744
  3 North, Holly                 Weber State            2:26.63   2    736
  4 Heley, Jessianne             Eastern Oreg           2:26.81   1    733
  5 Moore, Kimmie                Eastern Oreg           2:29.06   1    705
  6 Buylova, Sasha               Idaho State            2:29.85   2    695
  7 Leslie, Jessica              U of Montana           2:31.43   1    675
  8 Zaugg, Tiera                 Utah Valley            2:31.45   1    675
  9 Bates, Danica                U of Montana           2:31.67   2    672
 10 Betz, Megan                  U of Montana           2:32.60   2    661
 11 Turner, Ashley               Idaho State            2:35.63   2    624
 12 Houle, Ashley                Southern Uta           2:36.76   1    611
 13 Yurek, Nicole                Idaho State            2:37.23   1    605
 14 Walters, Leah                Southern Uta           2:38.78   1    587
 15 McGree, Sarah                Montana Stat           2:39.70   1    576
 16 Merkley, Cassie              Unattached             2:40.66   2    565
 17 Anderson, Nicole             Idaho State            2:40.90   1    563
 18 Boyd, Samantha               Eastern Oreg           2:41.91   1    551
 19 Vink-Johnston, Amanda        Idaho State            2:42.42   2    545
 20 Mauro, Melissa               U of Montana           2:43.59   2    532
 21 Bell, Erin                   Pocatello Tr           2:49.03   2    474
 22 LeRoy, Brianna               Utah                   3:00.60   2    360
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #1 Women 60 Meter Hurdles Indoor Pentathlon
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Poulson, Jackie              Pocatello Tr              8.98   4    914
  2 LeRoy, Brianna               Utah                      9.07   3    895
  3 Wendt, Sydney                Idaho State               9.08   3    893
  4 Turner, Ashley               Idaho State               9.19   4    871
  5 Merkley, Cassie              Unattached                9.22   2    865
  6 Buylova, Sasha               Idaho State               9.32   4    844
  7 Bates, Danica                U of Montana              9.42   2    824
  8 Bell, Erin                   Pocatello Tr              9.52   4    804
  9 Betz, Megan                  U of Montana              9.54   3    800
 10 McGree, Sarah                Montana Stat              9.55   5    798
 11 Walters, Leah                Southern Uta              9.59   3    791
 12 Aikins, Amber                U of Montana              9.66   5    777
 13 North, Holly                 Weber State               9.69   5    771
 14 Mauro, Melissa               U of Montana              9.72   4    765
 15 Moore, Kimmie                Eastern Oreg              9.80   1    750
 16 Anderson, Nicole             Idaho State               9.91   3    729
 17 Vink-Johnston, Amanda        Idaho State              10.06   3    701
 18 Zaugg, Tiera                 Utah Valley              10.09   2    695
 19 Boyd, Samantha               Eastern Oreg             10.16   5    682
 20 Leslie, Jessica              U of Montana             10.51   1    620
 21 Houle, Ashley                Southern Uta             10.55   1    613
 22 Heley, Jessianne             Eastern Oreg             11.48   2    460
 23 Brown, Christina             Pocatello Tr             11.61   1    441
 24 Yurek, Nicole                Idaho State              11.70   1    427
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #2 Women High Jump Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Wendt, Sydney                Idaho State              1.80m    5-10.75    978
  2 LeRoy, Brianna               Utah                     1.65m    5-05.00    795
  2 Vink-Johnston, Amanda        Idaho State              1.65m    5-05.00    795
  2 Poulson, Jackie              Pocatello Tr             1.65m    5-05.00    795
  5 North, Holly                 Weber State              1.62m    5-03.75    759
  6 Walters, Leah                Southern Uta             1.59m    5-02.50    724
  6 Mauro, Melissa               U of Montana             1.59m    5-02.50    724
  6 Merkley, Cassie              Unattached               1.59m    5-02.50    724
  9 Leslie, Jessica              U of Montana             1.56m    5-01.25    689
  9 Buylova, Sasha               Idaho State              1.56m    5-01.25    689
  9 Bell, Erin                   Pocatello Tr             1.56m    5-01.25    689
 12 Turner, Ashley               Idaho State              1.53m    5-00.25    655
 12 Betz, Megan                  U of Montana             1.53m    5-00.25    655
 12 Houle, Ashley                Southern Uta             1.53m    5-00.25    655
 15 Zaugg, Tiera                 Utah Valley              1.44m    4-08.75    555
 15 McGree, Sarah                Montana Stat             1.44m    4-08.75    555
 15 Moore, Kimmie                Eastern Oreg             1.44m    4-08.75    555
 15 Brown, Christina             Pocatello Tr             1.44m    4-08.75    555
 15 Boyd, Samantha               Eastern Oreg             1.44m    4-08.75    555
 15 Bates, Danica                U of Montana             1.44m    4-08.75    555
 21 Anderson, Nicole             Idaho State              1.41m    4-07.50    523
 22 Heley, Jessianne             Eastern Oreg             1.35m    4-05.00    460
 23 Yurek, Nicole                Idaho State              1.32m    4-04.00    429
 -- Aikins, Amber                U of Montana                NH            
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #4 Women Long Jump Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Wendt, Sydney                Idaho State              5.63m   18-05.75    738
  2 Turner, Ashley               Idaho State              5.51m   18-01.00    703
  3 Leslie, Jessica              U of Montana             5.33m   17-06.00    651
  4 Poulson, Jackie              Pocatello Tr             5.30m   17-04.75    643
  5 Vink-Johnston, Amanda        Idaho State              5.18m   17-00.00    609
  6 North, Holly                 Weber State              5.16m   16-11.25    603
  7 LeRoy, Brianna               Utah                     5.14m   16-10.50    598
  8 Zaugg, Tiera                 Utah Valley              5.10m   16-08.75    587
  9 Walters, Leah                Southern Uta             5.06m   16-07.25    576
 10 Buylova, Sasha               Idaho State              4.97m   16-03.75    551
 11 Brown, Christina             Pocatello Tr             4.96m   16-03.25    548
 12 McGree, Sarah                Montana Stat             4.94m   16-02.50    543
 13 Mauro, Melissa               U of Montana             4.92m   16-01.75    538
 14 Bates, Danica                U of Montana             4.91m   16-01.50    535
 15 Betz, Megan                  U of Montana             4.90m   16-01.00    532
 16 Bell, Erin                   Pocatello Tr             4.79m   15-08.75    503
 17 Moore, Kimmie                Eastern Oreg             4.76m   15-07.50    495
 18 Yurek, Nicole                Idaho State              4.69m   15-04.75    477
 19 Anderson, Nicole             Idaho State              4.61m   15-01.50    456
 20 Merkley, Cassie              Unattached               4.56m   14-11.50    443
 21 Heley, Jessianne             Eastern Oreg             4.41m   14-05.75    406
 22 Boyd, Samantha               Eastern Oreg             4.21m   13-09.75    357
 23 Houle, Ashley                Southern Uta             4.17m   13-08.25    347
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #3 Women Shot Put Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Poulson, Jackie              Pocatello Tr            12.78m   41-11.25    713
  2 Merkley, Cassie              Unattached              12.17m   39-11.25    672
  3 Bates, Danica                U of Montana            10.32m   33-10.25    550
  4 Heley, Jessianne             Eastern Oreg            10.17m   33-04.50    541
  5 Turner, Ashley               Idaho State             10.12m   33-02.50    537
  6 Vink-Johnston, Amanda        Idaho State             10.01m   32-10.25    530
  7 Zaugg, Tiera                 Utah Valley              9.83m   32-03.00    518
  8 Bell, Erin                   Pocatello Tr             9.82m   32-02.75    518
  9 Betz, Megan                  U of Montana             9.77m   32-00.75    514
 10 Buylova, Sasha               Idaho State              9.72m   31-10.75    511
 11 North, Holly                 Weber State              9.65m   31-08.00    507
 12 LeRoy, Brianna               Utah                     9.38m   30-09.25    489
 13 Yurek, Nicole                Idaho State              9.14m   30-00.00    473
 14 Anderson, Nicole             Idaho State              9.09m   29-10.00    470
 15 Mauro, Melissa               U of Montana             9.05m   29-08.25    467
 16 Wendt, Sydney                Idaho State              8.89m   29-02.00    457
 17 McGree, Sarah                Montana Stat             8.81m   28-11.00    452
 18 Moore, Kimmie                Eastern Oreg             8.58m   28-01.75    437
 19 Brown, Christina             Pocatello Tr             8.44m   27-08.25    428
 20 Leslie, Jessica              U of Montana             8.31m   27-03.25    419
 21 Boyd, Samantha               Eastern Oreg             7.93m   26-00.25    395
 22 Houle, Ashley                Southern Uta             7.68m   25-02.50    379




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Wendt, Sydney                Idaho State                        3819  
  2 Poulson, Jackie              Pocatello Tr                       3809  
  3 Turner, Ashley               Idaho State                        3390  
  4 North, Holly                 Weber State                        3376  
  5 Buylova, Sasha               Idaho State                        3290  
  6 Merkley, Cassie              Unattached                         3269  
  7 Vink-Johnston, Amanda        Idaho State                        3180  
  8 Betz, Megan                  U of Montana                       3162  
  9 LeRoy, Brianna               Utah                               3137  
 10 Bates, Danica                U of Montana                       3136  
 11 Leslie, Jessica              U of Montana                       3054  
 12 Zaugg, Tiera                 Utah Valley                        3030  
 13 Walters, Leah                Southern Uta                       3029  
 14 Mauro, Melissa               U of Montana                       3026  
 15 Bell, Erin                   Pocatello Tr                       2988  
 16 Moore, Kimmie                Eastern Oreg                       2942  
 17 McGree, Sarah                Montana Stat                       2924  
 18 Anderson, Nicole             Idaho State                        2741  
 19 Houle, Ashley                Southern Uta                       2605  
 20 Heley, Jessianne             Eastern Oreg                       2600  
 21 Boyd, Samantha               Eastern Oreg                       2540  
 22 Yurek, Nicole                Idaho State                        2411  
 
Boys 60 Meter Dash High School
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Lish, Andy                   Indian                             7.33q  1 
  2 Welker, Bryce                Ram TC                             7.37q  1 
  3 Seamon, Tyler                Ram TC                             7.39q  2 
  4 Green, Shaw                  Indian                             7.41q  1 
  5 Murri, Leighton              Hillcrest TC                       7.43q  1 
  6 Katsilometes, Ed             Indian                             7.51q  2 
  7 Rasmussen, Joey              Ram TC                             7.56   1 
  8 Lopez, Cody                  Bull Dog TC                        7.58   2 
  9 Green, Hayden                Indian                             7.82   1 
 10 Green, DJ                    Diamondback TC                     7.84   2 
 11 Valentine, Jake              Indian                             7.96   2 
 12 Hoffman, Tyson               Indian                             8.25   2 
 
Boys 60 Meter Dash High School
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals 
=========================================================================
Finals
  1 Welker, Bryce                Ram TC                  7.37       7.42  
  2 Lish, Andy                   Indian                  7.33       7.43  
  3 Seamon, Tyler                Ram TC                  7.39       7.47  
  4 Murri, Leighton              Hillcrest TC            7.43       7.51  
  5 Katsilometes, Ed             Indian                  7.51       7.64  
 
Boys 200 Meter Dash High School
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Murri, Leighton              Hillcrest TC                      24.02q  2 
  2 Lish, Andy                   Indian                            24.12q  1 
  3 Welker, Bryce                Ram TC                            24.26q  1 
  4 Andreason, Tyler             Sugar Salem Str.                  24.88q  1 
  5 Green, DJ                    Diamondback TC                    25.99q  2 
  6 Lyons, Jason                 Ram TC                            26.30q  2 
  7 Carson, Tyler                Indian                            26.31   1 
 
Boys 200 Meter Dash High School
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals 
=========================================================================
Finals
  1 Murri, Leighton              Hillcrest TC           24.02      23.76  
  2 Welker, Bryce                Ram TC                 24.26      23.96  
  3 Lish, Andy                   Indian                 24.12      24.15  
  4 Andreason, Tyler             Sugar Salem Str.       24.88      24.76  
  5 Green, DJ                    Diamondback TC         25.99      25.99  
 
Boys 400 Meter Dash High School
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Andreason, Tyler             Sugar Salem Str.                  54.20  
  2 Thomas, Arthur               Idaho Falls TC                    54.89  
  3 Shippen, DJ                  Unattached                        55.00  
  4 Janssen, Derek               Indian                            55.22  
  5 Dopp, Dylan                  Taylors TC                      1:00.57  
  6 Powell, Jake                 Sugar Salem Str.                1:01.33  
 
Boys 800 Meter Run High School
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Bowman, Colton               Indian                          2:04.98  
  2 Lucas, Justin                Indian                          2:07.06  
  3 Elison, Dakota               Preston TC                      2:08.33  
  4 Lyons, Chris                 Ram TC                          2:09.75  
  5 Crepeau, Phil                Idaho Falls TC                 J2:09.75  
  6 Santos, Junior               Indian                          2:13.79  
  7 Seamons, Daniel              Preston TC                      2:25.93  
 
Boys 1 Mile Run High School
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Portella, Caden              Firth TC                        4:42.51  
  2 Gross, Ryan                  Preston TC                      4:46.72  
  3 Baxter, Cody                 Firth TC                        4:55.81  
  4 Lyons, Jason                 Ram TC                          4:56.05  
  5 Lammers, Dylan               Diamondback TC                  5:04.97  
  6 Powell, Jake                 Sugar Salem Str.                5:14.23  
  7 Bodily, Tyler                Indian                          5:16.98  
  8 Jonas, Jacob                 Indian                          5:18.13  
  9 Jensen, Blake                Indian                          5:31.43  
 10 Dallon, Michael              Preston TC                      5:35.41  
 11 Skunkcap, John Marc          Sho-Ban                         5:35.43  
 12 Wilson, Colby                Preston TC                      5:46.97  
 13 Kerwyn, Toane                Sho-Ban                         6:00.98  
 
Boys High Jump High School
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Lucas, Justin                Indian                          6-00.00      1.82m 
  2 Standley, Logan              Diamondback TC                  5-10.00      1.77m 
  3 Drake, TJ                    Unattached                     J5-10.00      1.77m 
  4 Steinfeldt, Garrett          Diamondback TC                  5-06.00      1.67m 
 
Boys Pole Vault High School
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Searle, Cade                 Unattached                        3.67m   12-00.50 
 
Boys Long Jump High School
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Rasmussen, Joey              Ram TC                         19-01.00      5.81m 
  2 Steinfeldt, Garrett          Diamondback TC                 17-11.00      5.46m 
 
Boys Triple Jump High School
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Smellie, Jace                Indian                         37-10.25     11.53m 
  2 Steinfeldt, Garrett          Diamondback TC                 37-08.25     11.48m 
  3 Searle, Cade                 Unattached                     36-05.00     11.09m 
 
Boys Shot Put High School
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Gregg, Jacob                 Ram TC                         43-09.00     13.33m 
  2 Seamon, Tyler                Ram TC                         42-01.00     12.82m 
 
Heptathlon: #1 Boys 60 Meter Dash Heptathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Peterson, Curtis             Unattached                7.72     643
 
Heptathlon: #7 Boys 1000 Meter Run Heptathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Peterson, Curtis             Unattached             3:05.20     614
 
Heptathlon: #5 Boys 60 Meter Hurdles Heptathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Peterson, Curtis             Unattached               10.95     376
 
Heptathlon: #4 Boys High Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
 -- Peterson, Curtis             Unattached                  NH            
 
Heptathlon: #6 Boys Pole Vault Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Peterson, Curtis             Unattached               4.03m   13-02.50    626
 
Heptathlon: #2 Boys Long Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Peterson, Curtis             Unattached               5.36m   17-07.00    453
 
Heptathlon: #3 Boys Shot Put Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Peterson, Curtis             Unattached                         3131  
 
Men 60 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Jones, Sergio                Idaho State             6.94       6.92q  3 
  2 Sinclair, Jeramy             Unattached                         6.98q  4 
  3 Rose, Brock                  Weber State             7.08       7.04q  2 
  4 Romney, Matt                 Unattached              6.99       7.10q  5 
  4 Fogt, Mike                   Utah Valley             7.03       7.10q  3 
  6 Krok, Phillip                U of Montana            7.00       7.12q  3 
  6 Brown, James                 U of Montana            7.05       7.12q  3 
  8 Latimore, Corbin             Idaho State             7.12       7.13q  3 
  9 Lovell, Brandon              Utah Valley             7.21       7.16q  1 
 10 Fogt, Brent                  Utah Valley             7.17       7.19q  3 
 11 Hall, Steven                 Unattached              7.22       7.21q  5 
 12 Kiler, Corby                 Idaho State             7.45       7.25q  1 
 13 Pope, Jorden                 Utah Valley             7.22      J7.25   1 
 14 Page, Nate                   Brigham Youn            7.15       7.27   4 
 15 Staven, Asa                  Montana Stat            7.25       7.29   1 
 16 Wilson, Taylor               Unattached                         7.30   2 
 16 Shimada, Branden             Unattached                         7.30   6 
 18 Kesler, Nick                 MSUB                    7.20       7.31   4 
 19 Ludwig, Kevin                Montana Stat            7.30       7.32   5 
 20 Segota, Christian            U of Montana            7.39       7.35   1 
 21 Bosquet, Thomy               Brigham Youn            7.11       7.40   6 
 22 Cichosz, Dustin              Montana Stat            7.55       7.54   4 
 23 Hopkins, James               MSUB                    7.45       7.69   6 
 24 Alimpic, Filip               MSUB                               7.97   2 
 25 Winston, Sam                 Idaho State                        8.01   5 
 26 Barrett, Luke                MSUB                               8.08   2 
 
Men 60 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals  H#
============================================================================
Finals
  1 Sinclair, Jeramy             Unattached              6.98       6.91   2 
  2 Jones, Sergio                Idaho State             6.92       6.96   2 
  3 Krok, Phillip                U of Montana            7.12       7.12   1 
  4 Romney, Matt                 Unattached              7.10       7.14   2 
  5 Fogt, Mike                   Utah Valley             7.10       7.19   2 
  6 Fogt, Brent                  Utah Valley             7.19       7.21   1 
  7 Lovell, Brandon              Utah Valley             7.16       7.28   1 
  8 Latimore, Corbin             Idaho State             7.13       7.36   1 
  9 Kiler, Corby                 Idaho State             7.25       7.47   1 
 
Men 200 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Phillips, Mike               Weber State            21.65      21.74q  1 
  2 Rose, Brock                  Weber State            21.98      21.90q  6 
  3 Jones, Sergio                Idaho State            21.88      22.19q  2 
  4 Puckett, Nicholas            Montana Stat           22.32      22.43q  1 
  5 Sorensen, Jesse              Idaho State            22.83      22.44q  6 
  5 Fogt, Brent                  Utah Valley            22.61      22.44q  1 
  7 Shimada, Branden             Unattached             23.00      22.45q  3 
  8 Krok, Phillip                U of Montana           22.11      22.46q  5 
  9 McNeil, Logan                Utah Valley            21.95      22.58q  2 
 10 McPherson, Michael           Utah Valley            22.80      22.59q  4 
 11 Lovell, Brandon              Utah Valley            21.85      22.68q  2 
 12 Brown, James                 U of Montana           21.96      22.72q  4 
 13 Pebley, Taylor               Weber State            21.80      22.78   1 
 14 Hall, Steven                 Unattached             22.90      22.99   6 
 15 Sinclair, Jeramy             Unattached                        23.00   2 
 16 Cockayne, Kyle               Weber State            23.20      23.02   1 
 17 Kesler, Nick                 MSUB                   23.11      23.07   5 
 18 Parker, Case                 U of Montana           22.21      23.09   5 
 19 Romney, Matt                 Unattached             22.54      23.15   4 
 19 McBee, Tyler                 Weber State            22.60      23.15   3 
 21 Fogt, Mike                   Utah Valley            22.93      23.17   3 
 22 Pope, Jorden                 Utah Valley            23.15      23.27   5 
 23 Page, Nate                   Brigham Youn           22.32      23.33   6 
 24 Morgan, Cylor                Weber State            23.00      23.38   6 
 25 Boggs, Kenneth               Utah Valley            22.99      23.45   4 
 26 Echols, Matt                 Utah Valley            22.87      23.74   3 
 27 Wilson, Taylor               Unattached                        23.75   4 
 28 Kiler, Corby                 Idaho State            23.74      23.98   5 
 29 Wiest, Cam                   MSUB                   24.60      24.70   3 
 30 Berg, Chase                  MSUB                              25.11   1 
 31 Alimpic, Filip               MSUB                              26.71   3 
 -- Ahlstrom, Kevin              Brigham Youn           22.49        DNF   5 
 
Men 200 Meter Dash
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals  H#
============================================================================
Finals
  1 Jones, Sergio                Idaho State            22.19      21.76   2 
  2 Sorensen, Jesse              Idaho State            22.44      22.34   2 
  3 Shimada, Branden             Unattached             22.45      22.50   1 
  4 Puckett, Nicholas            Montana Stat           22.43      22.77   2 
  5 Lovell, Brandon              Utah Valley            22.68      23.05   1 
  6 Fogt, Brent                  Utah Valley            22.44      23.26   2 
  7 McPherson, Michael           Utah Valley            22.59      23.30   1 
 
Men 400 Meter Dash Open
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Shimada, Branden             Unattached             51.00      49.43   1 
  2 Lennardt, Max                Weber State            50.59      49.96   1 
  3 Morgan, Cylor                Weber State            50.34      50.62   3 
  4 Peterson, Scott              Montana Stat           50.36      50.65   3 
  5 Shows, Bryce                 Montana Stat           50.50      50.70   3 
  6 Mecham, Andy                 Utah Valley            50.72      51.66   1 
  7 Ahlstrom, Kevin              Brigham Youn           50.26      52.20   3 
  8 Bosquet, Thomy               Brigham Youn           51.13      52.76   1 
  9 Echols, Matt                 Utah Valley            50.73      53.25   1 
 10 Manuele, Shain               Unattached             51.80      53.27   4 
 11 Diede, Nathan                MSUB                              53.81   4 
 12 Winston, Sam                 Idaho State                       54.52   2 
 13 Lewis, Deshawn               MSUB                              54.54   2 
 14 Hopkins, James               MSUB                   54.00      55.85   2 
 15 Berg, Chase                  MSUB                              55.96   4 
 16 Wiest, Cam                   MSUB                   55.54      58.34   2 
 -- Brady, McKade                Brigham Youn           50.26        DNF   3 
 
Men 400 Meter Dash Invitational
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Puckett, Nicholas            Montana Stat           48.77      48.65   2 
  2 Latimore, Corbin             Idaho State            49.86      48.88   1 
  3 Phillips, Mike               Weber State            47.36      49.03   2 
  4 Rose, Brock                  Weber State            50.00      49.69   1 
  5 Pebley, Taylor               Weber State            48.86      49.85   2 
  6 Parker, Case                 U of Montana           49.42      50.02   2 
  7 Sorensen, Jesse              Idaho State            50.06      50.07   1 
  8 Durfee, Dustin               Weber State            49.81      50.35   1 
  9 Bowery, Landon               U of Montana           49.47      50.40   2 
 10 McNeil, Logan                Utah Valley            49.12      50.59   2 
 
Men 800 Meter Run Open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Houle, Nate                  Southern Uta                    1:57.53  
  2 Holley, Ryan                 Weber State                     1:59.54  
  3 Davies, Brandon              Utah Valley                     1:59.67  
  4 Jewkes, Nate                 Southern Uta                    2:00.66  
  5 Forsey, Stephen              Unattached           1:59.00    2:01.28  
  6 Vanderby, Tyson              MSUB                            2:05.64  
  7 Solberg, Erik                unattached                      2:06.70  
  8 Miller, Kelley               MSUB                            2:07.65  
  9 Hutchinson, Travis           MSUB                            2:11.86  
 
Men 800 Meter Run Invitational
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Loether, Jesse               U of Montana         1:51.50    1:54.01  
  2 Rowberry, Tim                Utah Valley          1:54.77    1:54.21  
  3 Strand, Eric                 Idaho State          1:53.93    1:54.81  
  4 McKell, Michael              Utah Valley          1:57.05    1:56.07  
  5 Andraszczyk, Michael         Brigham Youn         1:54.29    1:56.20  
  6 Sheeran, David               Southern Uta         1:53.00    1:56.31  
  7 Anestos, Chaz                Idaho State          1:58.01    1:56.43  
  8 Brands, Dennis               U of Montana         1:52.61    1:57.05  
  9 Clark, Sean                  U of Montana         1:53.30    1:57.50  
 10 Niccoli, Andrew              Unattached           1:56.00    2:09.00  
 
Men 1 Mile Run Open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Davis, Ryan                  Idaho State          4:35.00    4:27.70  
  2 Baldus, Chris                Montana Stat         4:23.24    4:28.84  
  3 Eborn, Dallas                Unattached           4:29.00    4:29.08  
  4 Schuler, Keanne              Idaho State          4:24.83    4:29.97  
  5 Ferrin, Neal                 Unattached           4:24.00    4:30.41  
  6 Felix, Ben                   Utah Valley          4:27.28    4:30.67  
  7 Olson, Thatcher              Unattached           4:25.00    4:30.99  
  8 Sandall, Kevin               Southern Uta         4:30.00    4:32.93  
  9 Wolfe, Aaron                 Idaho State          4:29.87    4:35.51  
 10 Cheever, Graham              Southern Uta         4:30.00    4:39.52  
 11 Finicum, Robert              Utah Valley          4:37.50    4:42.20  
 12 Hansen, Taylor               Idaho State          4:35.00    4:44.03  
 13 Moody, Derick                Utah Valley                     4:47.46  
 14 Lombardi, Daniel             MSUB                 4:44.00    4:49.63  
 15 Hill, Jarron                 Unattached                      4:59.52  
 
Men 1 Mile Run Invitational
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Levins, Cameron              Southern Uta                    4:11.49  
  2 Casey, Patrick               Unattached                      4:13.08  
  3 Fuller, Travis               Brigham Youn                    4:16.69  
  3 Shawhan, Dylan               Brigham Youn                    4:16.69  
  5 Ricardi, John                Idaho State                     4:16.89  
  6 Keller, Jared                Utah Valley                     4:18.40  
  7 Barrett, Zach                Idaho State                     4:18.57  
  8 Lefevre, Levi                Weber State                     4:20.03  
  9 Sharp, Nigel                 Southern Uta                    4:21.89  
 10 Harrison, Robert             Brigham Youn                    4:25.30  
 11 Adams, Matthew               Montana Stat                    4:26.77  
 12 Coyle, John                  Weber State                     4:38.60  
 
Men 3000 Meter Run Open
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Beamer, Matt                 Montana Stat                    8:46.64  
  2 Moody, Danny                 Utah Valley                     8:52.70  
  3 Burnett, Chris               Weber State                     8:54.95  
  4 Heslop, Jon                  Weber State                     9:03.75  
  5 Torgison, Logan              unattached                      9:07.87  
  6 Evensen, Spencer             Unattached                      9:24.76  
  7 Tucker, Mike                 Idaho State                     9:55.20  
  8 Foster, Spencer              Unattached                      9:56.33  
  9 Canfield, Taylor             Montana Stat                   10:21.92  
 
Men 3000 Meter Run Invitational
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Atwood, Nick                 Montana Stat         8:15.80    8:20.25  
  2 Currell, Mark                Unattached           8:25.00    8:35.08  
  3 Hales, Brett                 Weber State          8:37.42    8:35.58  
  4 Curry, Graydon               Montana Stat         8:29.60    8:36.85  
  5 Bingham, Dan                 U of Montana         8:20.92    8:37.00  
  6 Levins, Cameron              Southern Uta         8:25.00    8:37.56  
  7 Reynolds, Lynn               U of Montana         8:28.00    8:38.44  
  8 Frey, Regan                  Brigham Youn         8:25.12    8:50.94  
  9 Barlow, George               Brigham Youn         8:24.21    8:52.05  
 10 Hendrick, Duncan             U of Montana         8:27.83    8:58.41  
 11 Hermann, Eli                 U of Montana                    9:05.61  
 -- Sheeran, David               Southern Uta                        DNF  
 
Men 5000 Meter Run
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Jewkes, Nate                 Southern Uta        15:20.00   14:42.56  
  2 Jensen, Bryant               Weber State         14:45.47   14:50.71  
  3 Ricardi, John                Idaho State         15:00.00   15:15.10  
  4 Englestead, Chase            Unattached          15:30.00   15:21.17  
  5 Davis, Ryan                  Idaho State         16:00.00   15:36.76  
  6 McDowell, Devin              Montana Stat        15:18.00   15:37.61  
  7 Schuler, Keanne              Idaho State         16:00.00   15:47.77  
  8 Moody, Danny                 Utah Valley         15:00.00   15:48.85  
  9 Nystuen, Carl                Unattached                     15:54.32  
 10 O'Neill, Colin               U of Montana        14:45.00   16:07.53  
 11 Dickey, Kevin                Weber State         15:50.00   16:13.91  
 12 Hansen, Taylor               Idaho State         16:00.00   16:22.12  
 13 Lombardi, Daniel             MSUB                16:03.00   17:26.89  
 
Men 60 Meter Hurdles
============================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Graham, Andrew               Utah Valley             8.31       8.31q  2 
  2 Boggs, Kenneth               Utah Valley             8.63       8.38q  3 
  3 McBee, Tyler                 Weber State             8.27       8.39q  3 
  4 Bowery, Landon               U of Montana            8.20       8.40q  1 
  5 Graef, Brandon               Idaho State             8.36       8.48q  1 
  6 Page, Nate                   Brigham Youn            8.41       8.53q  2 
  7 Capps, Nathan                Unattached                         8.55   1 
  8 Stokken, Evan                U of Montana            8.47       8.58   2 
  8 Cockayne, Kyle               Weber State             8.42       8.58   1 
 10 Danreuther, Kyle             U of Montana            8.47       8.65   3 
 11 Webb, Shaun                  Weber State             8.69       8.72   3 
 12 Durfee, Dustin               Weber State             8.80       8.78   1 
 13 Bingham, Justin              Brigham Youn            8.47       8.79   2 
 14 Hodke, Logan                 U of Montana            8.48       8.82   3 
 
Men 60 Meter Hurdles
=========================================================================
    Name                    Year School               Prelims     Finals 
=========================================================================
Finals
  1 McBee, Tyler                 Weber State             8.39       8.35  
  2 Graef, Brandon               Idaho State             8.48       8.49  
  3 Boggs, Kenneth               Utah Valley             8.38       8.65  
  4 Graham, Andrew               Utah Valley             8.31       8.75  
  5 Page, Nate                   Brigham Youn            8.53       8.80  
 
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
============================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  H#
============================================================================
  1 Weber State University  'A'                       3:17.62    3:18.04   2 
     1) McBee, Tyler                    2) Pebley, Taylor                 
     3) Phillips, Mike                  4) Rose, Brock                    
  2 Idaho State  'A'                                  3:17.98    3:18.54   2 
  3 Utah Valley University  'A'                       3:20.70    3:20.59   2 
     1) Graham, Andrew                  2) McKell, Michael                
     3) McNeil, Logan                   4) Rowberry, Tim                  
  4 Montana State University  'A'                     3:20.51    3:22.99   2 
     1) Baldus, Chris                   2) Peterson, Scott                
     3) Puckett, Nicholas               4) Shows, Bryce                   
  5 U of Montana  'A'                                            3:23.26   2 
     1) Bowery, Landon                  2) Brown, James                   
     3) Loether, Jesse                  4) Parker, Case                   
  6 Brigham Young University  'A'                     3:19.33    3:30.07   2 
     1) Ahlstrom, Kevin                 2) Andraszczyk, Michael           
     3) Bosquet, Thomy                  4) Page, Nate                     
  7 Utah Valley University  'B'                       3:22.89    3:31.27   1 
     1) Echols, Matt                    2) Lovell, Brandon                
     3) McPherson, Michael              4) Mecham, Andy                   
  8 Idaho State  'B'                                  3:21.00    3:31.87   1 
  9 U of Montana  'B'                                    3.23    3:35.20   1 
     1) Danreuther, Kyle                2) Hodke, Logan                   
     3) Krok, Phillip                   4) Stokken, Evan                  
 10 Montana State University Billi  'A'               3:39.00    3:42.60   1 
     1) Diede, Nathan                   2) Hopkins, James                 
     3) Lewis, Deshawn                  4) Vallincourt, Noah              
 11 Montana State University Billi  'B'                          3:58.35   1 
     1) Berg, Chase                     2) Hutchinson, Travis             




    School                                               Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Weber State University  'A'                                 10:00.08  
  2 Utah Valley University  'A'                                 10:10.51  
  3 Montana State University  'A'                               10:17.07  
  4 Idaho State  'A'                                            10:34.55  
  5 Unattached  'A'                                             10:55.76  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Rodrick, Rumble              Unattached                        1.96m    6-05.00 
  2 Gunter, Tysun                Idaho State                      J1.96m    6-05.00 
  3 Struckman, Chris             Weber State            2.00m     J1.96m    6-05.00 
  4 Hutter, Adam                 Montana Stat           1.93m      1.90m    6-02.75 
  5 Fink, Braden                 U of Montana           1.93m     J1.90m    6-02.75 
  6 McNew, Brandon               Idaho State                      J1.90m    6-02.75 
  7 Daley, Mathew                Weber State            1.85m      1.85m    6-00.75 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Litchfield, Paul             Pocatello Tr           5.33m      5.20m   17-00.75 
  1 Allen, Ben                   Pocatello Tr                      5.20m   17-00.75 
  3 Little, Chris                Brigham Youn           5.05m      5.10m   16-08.75 
  4 Pierson, Sam                 Idaho State            5.02m      5.00m   16-04.75 
  5 Ball, Adam                   Weber State            4.87m     J5.00m   16-04.75 
  6 Biskupiak, Bobby             Montana Stat           4.87m      4.88m   16-00.00 
  6 Morrow, Nick                 Montana Stat           4.59m      4.88m   16-00.00 
  8 Keller, Levi                 Unattached                       J4.88m   16-00.00 
  9 Blanchard, Michael           U of Montana           4.64m      4.73m   15-06.25 
 10 King, David                  U of Montana           4.59m     J4.73m   15-06.25 
 11 Bowman, Jake                 Montana Stat           4.41m      4.58m   15-00.25 
 11 Stringham, Zach              Idaho State            4.59m      4.58m   15-00.25 
 11 Arnold, Mike                 Idaho State            4.57m      4.58m   15-00.25 
 14 Ashton, Michael              Utah Valley            4.45m     J4.58m   15-00.25 
 15 Staven, Asa                  Montana Stat           4.54m     J4.58m   15-00.25 
 15 Hunzeker, Zane               Southern Uta           4.44m     J4.58m   15-00.25 
 17 Ray, Jared                   Utah Valley            4.60m      4.43m   14-06.25 
 17 Hull, Jacob                  Utah Valley            4.60m      4.43m   14-06.25 
 19 Silvers, Joe                 Idaho State            4.59m     J4.43m   14-06.25 
 20 Meyers, Dustin               Unattached                       J4.43m   14-06.25 
 20 Ball, Levi                   Utah Valley            4.74m     J4.43m   14-06.25 
 22 Hermanson, Wyatt             Montana Stat           4.41m      4.28m   14-00.50 
 -- Ready, Nick                  Unattached                           NH            
 -- Duncan, Jacob                Idaho State                          NH            




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Staven, Asa                  Montana Stat           6.85m      6.93m   22-09.00 
  2 Hutter, Adam                 Montana Stat           6.55m      6.74m   22-01.50 
  3 Segota, Christian            U of Montana           6.75m      6.70m   21-11.75 
  4 Hooten, Wesley               Idaho State                       6.64m   21-09.50 
  4 King, David                  U of Montana           6.21m      6.64m   21-09.50 
  4 DeArujo, Anse Myller         Brigham Youn           7.01m      6.64m   21-09.50 
  7 Cichosz, Dustin              Montana Stat           6.40m      6.46m   21-02.50 
  8 Ludwig, Kevin                Montana Stat           6.52m      6.40m   21-00.00 
  9 Jones, Sergio                Idaho State                       6.39m   20-11.75 
 10 Mills, Kyle                  Brigham Youn           6.76m      6.37m   20-10.75 
 11 Gunter, Tysun                Idaho State                       6.32m   20-09.00 
 12 Mecham, Andy                 Utah Valley                       6.08m   19-11.50 
 13 Ratliff, Matthew             Utah Valley                       5.90m   19-04.25 
 14 Reber, Alex                  MSUB                   5.79m      5.70m   18-08.50 
 15 Lewis, Deshawn               MSUB                              5.45m   17-10.75 
 16 Hopkins, James               MSUB                              5.38m   17-08.00 
 17 Clegg, Sterling              Utah Valley                       5.29m   17-04.25 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Ludwig, Kevin                Montana Stat          14.70m     14.10m   46-03.25 
  2 Hicks, Chris                 Unattached            14.70m     14.07m   46-02.00 
  3 Mills, Kyle                  Brigham Youn          14.11m     13.64m   44-09.00 
  4 Cichosz, Dustin              Montana Stat          14.17m     13.17m   43-02.50 
  5 Gunter, Tysun                Idaho State                      12.67m   41-07.00 
  6 Mortensen, Kyle              Unattached                       12.05m   39-06.50 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Sion, Jed                    Idaho State           16.75m     16.70m   54-09.50 
  2 Hellekson, Chris             U of Montana          16.66m     15.89m   52-01.75 
  3 Clausen, Casey               Montana Stat          16.23m     15.83m   51-11.25 
  4 Norgaard, Morgan             Montana Stat          16.02m     15.45m   50-08.25 
  5 Stevens, Jake                U of Montana          54.60m     15.25m   50-00.50 
  6 Cruz, Daniel                 Unattached            15.49m     14.62m   47-11.75 
  7 Slingsby, Bryan              U of Montana          49.20m     14.55m   47-09.00 
  8 Bunting, Ty                  Utah Valley           14.00m     14.49m   47-06.50 
  9 Eckerson, Pat                Montana Stat                     14.03m   46-00.50 
 10 Silvester, Brad              Idaho State                      14.00m   45-11.25 
 11 Parry, Zach                  Weber State           14.90m     13.81m   45-03.75 
 12 Keller, Levi                 Unattached                       13.67m   44-10.25 
 13 Stull, Joseph                Brigham Youn          14.32m     13.50m   44-03.50 
 14 Phillips, David              Montana Stat          14.78m     13.42m   44-00.50 
 15 Anderson, Ethan              Weber State                      13.38m   43-10.75 
 16 Manning, Brad                Idaho State                      12.36m   40-06.75 
 17 Riener, Jd                   Idaho State                      12.21m   40-00.75 
 18 Litchford, Daniel            Utah Valley           12.46m     12.03m   39-05.75 
 19 Richards, Kyle               Montana Stat          11.35m     11.87m   38-11.50 
 20 Staven, Asa                  Montana Stat          12.03m     11.16m   36-07.50 
 21 Haynie, Jade                 MSUB                  11.93m     10.99m   36-00.75 
 22 Segota, Christian            U of Montana          11.09m      9.70m   31-10.00 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals           
===================================================================================
  1 Hellekson, Chris             U of Montana          17.00m     17.10m   56-01.25 
  2 Eckerson, Pat                Montana Stat          17.65m     16.98m   55-08.50 
  3 Cruz, Daniel                 Unattached            16.15m     16.45m   53-11.75 
  4 Clausen, Casey               Montana Stat          15.69m     15.99m   52-05.50 
  5 Sion, Jed                    Idaho State           16.44m     15.85m   52-00.00 
  6 Norgaard, Morgan             Montana Stat          15.95m     15.83m   51-11.25 
  7 Phillips, David              Montana Stat          14.42m     14.55m   47-09.00 
  8 Stevens, Jake                U of Montana          52.50m     14.36m   47-01.50 
  9 Klug, Nathan                 U of Montana          14.90m     13.58m   44-06.75 
 10 Parry, Zach                  Weber State           14.96m     13.37m   43-10.50 
 11 Labbe, Logan                 U of Montana                     13.06m   42-10.25 
 12 Bunting, Ty                  Utah Valley           13.98m     12.70m   41-08.00 
 13 Slingsby, Bryan              U of Montana          43.50m     12.59m   41-03.75 
 14 Litchford, Daniel            Utah Valley           13.19m     12.18m   39-11.50 
 15 Riener, Jd                   Idaho State                      11.90m   39-00.50 
 16 Haynie, Jade                 MSUB                  11.15m     11.80m   38-08.75 
 17 Anderson, Ethan              Weber State                      11.67m   38-03.50 
 18 Manning, Brad                Idaho State                      11.58m   38-00.00 
 
Heptathlon: #1 Men 60 Meter Dash Heptathlon
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 McPherson, Michael           Utah Valley               7.15   3    830
  2 Birkland, Brett              Brigham Youn              7.19   2    816
  3 Graef, Brandon               Idaho State               7.28   3    785
  4 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oreg              7.29   2    782
  4 Stringham, Zach              Idaho State               7.29   3    782
  6 Carter, Nate                 Weber State               7.35   1    762
  7 Hooten, Wesley               Idaho State               7.42   4    739
  8 Capps, Nathan                Unattached                7.43   4    736
  9 Henderson, Logan             Idaho State               7.44   3    732
 10 Hicks, Chris                 Unattached                7.50   2    713
 11 Hoppie, Chris                Eastern Oreg              7.53   4    703
 12 Silvester, Brad              Idaho State               7.54   2    700
 13 Fish, Tek                    Brigham Youn              7.57   3    690
 14 Blanchard, Michael           U of Montana              7.67   1    659
 15 McNew, Brandon               Idaho State               7.89   3    592
 16 White, Trevor                Idaho State               7.95   1    574
 17 Miller, Asa                  Eastern Oreg              7.98   4    565
 
Heptathlon: #7 Men 1000 Meter Run Heptathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Carter, Nate                 Weber State            2:40.20     871
  2 Henderson, Logan             Idaho State            2:40.28     870
  3 McPherson, Michael           Utah Valley            2:49.12     775
  4 Capps, Nathan                Unattached             2:49.52     771
  5 Miller, Asa                  Eastern Oreg           2:51.54     750
  6 Silvester, Brad              Idaho State            2:57.07     693
  7 Blanchard, Michael           U of Montana           2:57.30     691
  8 Graef, Brandon               Idaho State            2:59.00     674
  9 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oreg           3:01.24     652
 10 McNew, Brandon               Idaho State            3:02.65     639
 11 Stringham, Zach              Idaho State            3:03.09     634
 12 Hooten, Wesley               Idaho State            3:10.28     567
 
Heptathlon: #5 Men 60 Meter Hurdles Heptathlon
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Capps, Nathan                Unattached                8.55   3    848
  2 Graef, Brandon               Idaho State               8.60   3    836
  3 Silvester, Brad              Idaho State               8.70   3    813
  4 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oreg              8.78   1    795
  5 Hicks, Chris                 Unattached                8.93   3    761
  6 Carter, Nate                 Weber State               8.95   2    757
  7 McPherson, Michael           Utah Valley               9.00   1    746
  8 Stringham, Zach              Idaho State               9.01   1    744
  9 Henderson, Logan             Idaho State               9.37   3    666
 10 Miller, Asa                  Eastern Oreg              9.67   3    605
 11 White, Trevor                Idaho State               9.82   1    576
 12 McNew, Brandon               Idaho State               9.85   2    570
 13 Blanchard, Michael           U of Montana             10.54   2    444
 14 Hooten, Wesley               Idaho State              11.83   1    249
 15 Hoppie, Chris                Eastern Oreg             14.07   1     40
 -- Fish, Tek                    Brigham Youn               DNF   2 
 -- Birkland, Brett              Brigham Youn                DQ   2 
 
Heptathlon: #4 Men High Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Miller, Asa                  Eastern Oreg             1.93m    6-04.00    740
  2 McPherson, Michael           Utah Valley              1.90m    6-02.75    714
  2 Capps, Nathan                Unattached               1.90m    6-02.75    714
  4 Blanchard, Michael           U of Montana             1.84m    6-00.50    661
  4 McNew, Brandon               Idaho State              1.84m    6-00.50    661
  6 Hicks, Chris                 Unattached               1.81m    5-11.25    636
  7 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oreg             1.78m    5-10.00    610
  7 Birkland, Brett              Brigham Youn             1.78m    5-10.00    610
  7 Hoppie, Chris                Eastern Oreg             1.78m    5-10.00    610
 10 Henderson, Logan             Idaho State              1.75m    5-08.75    585
 11 Graef, Brandon               Idaho State              1.72m    5-07.75    560
 11 Fish, Tek                    Brigham Youn             1.72m    5-07.75    560
 11 Silvester, Brad              Idaho State              1.72m    5-07.75    560
 14 Carter, Nate                 Weber State              1.69m    5-06.50    536
 14 Stringham, Zach              Idaho State              1.69m    5-06.50    536
 14 Hooten, Wesley               Idaho State              1.69m    5-06.50    536
 17 White, Trevor                Idaho State              1.63m    5-04.25    488
 -- Goedhart, Harley             Idaho State                 NH            
 
Heptathlon: #6 Men Pole Vault Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Blanchard, Michael           U of Montana             4.72m   15-05.75    825
  2 Stringham, Zach              Idaho State              4.62m   15-01.75    796
  2 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oreg             4.62m   15-01.75    796
  4 Silvester, Brad              Idaho State              4.52m   14-10.00    766
  5 Hicks, Chris                 Unattached               4.42m   14-06.00    737
  5 Fish, Tek                    Brigham Youn             4.42m   14-06.00    737
  7 Capps, Nathan                Unattached               4.32m   14-02.00    708
  8 Birkland, Brett              Brigham Youn             4.12m   13-06.25    651
  9 Graef, Brandon               Idaho State              4.02m   13-02.25    623
 10 Henderson, Logan             Idaho State              3.82m   12-06.25    568
 11 McNew, Brandon               Idaho State              3.62m   11-10.50    514
 12 McPherson, Michael           Utah Valley              3.32m   10-10.75    436
 13 Hooten, Wesley               Idaho State              3.02m    9-10.75    362
 13 Carter, Nate                 Weber State              3.02m    9-10.75    362
 -- Miller, Asa                  Eastern Oreg                NH            
 
Heptathlon: #2 Men Long Jump Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 McPherson, Michael           Utah Valley              6.63m   21-09.00    727
  2 Capps, Nathan                Unattached               6.47m   21-02.75    691
  3 Hicks, Chris                 Unattached               6.46m   21-02.50    688
  3 Birkland, Brett              Brigham Youn             6.46m   21-02.50    688
  5 Hooten, Wesley               Idaho State              6.26m   20-06.50    644
  6 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oreg             6.21m   20-04.50    632
  7 Graef, Brandon               Idaho State              6.18m   20-03.50    626
  8 Henderson, Logan             Idaho State              6.15m   20-02.25    619
  9 Hoppie, Chris                Eastern Oreg             6.03m   19-09.50    593
 10 McNew, Brandon               Idaho State              5.93m   19-05.50    571
 10 Silvester, Brad              Idaho State              5.93m   19-05.50    571
 12 Blanchard, Michael           U of Montana             5.92m   19-05.25    569
 13 Miller, Asa                  Eastern Oreg             5.79m   19-00.00    542
 14 Fish, Tek                    Brigham Youn             5.75m   18-10.50    533
 15 Carter, Nate                 Weber State              5.65m   18-06.50    512
 16 White, Trevor                Idaho State              5.44m   17-10.25    469
 -- Stringham, Zach              Idaho State               FOUL            
 
Heptathlon: #3 Men Shot Put Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Silvester, Brad              Idaho State             15.08m   49-05.75    795
  2 Capps, Nathan                Unattached              12.05m   39-06.50    609
  3 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oreg            11.86m   38-11.00    598
  4 Hoppie, Chris                Eastern Oreg            11.84m   38-10.25    597
  5 Graef, Brandon               Idaho State             11.69m   38-04.25    588
  6 Hicks, Chris                 Unattached              11.40m   37-05.00    570
  7 Birkland, Brett              Brigham Youn            10.96m   35-11.50    543
  8 Fish, Tek                    Brigham Youn            10.68m   35-00.50    527
  9 Stringham, Zach              Idaho State             10.39m   34-01.25    509
 10 Henderson, Logan             Idaho State             10.02m   32-10.50    487
 11 Blanchard, Michael           U of Montana            10.00m   32-09.75    486
 12 Miller, Asa                  Eastern Oreg             9.61m   31-06.50    462
 13 White, Trevor                Idaho State              9.60m   31-06.00    462
 14 McNew, Brandon               Idaho State              9.21m   30-02.75    438
 15 Carter, Nate                 Weber State              8.77m   28-09.25    412
 16 Hooten, Wesley               Idaho State              8.70m   28-06.50    408




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals 
=========================================================================
  1 Capps, Nathan                Unattached                         5077  
  2 Silvester, Brad              Idaho State                        4898  
  3 Ohmes, Lucas                 Eastern Oreg            4847       4865  
  4 Graef, Brandon               Idaho State                        4692  
  5 McPherson, Michael           Utah Valley                        4632  
  6 Henderson, Logan             Idaho State                        4527  
  7 Blanchard, Michael           U of Montana            4260       4335  
  8 Carter, Nate                 Weber State                        4212  
  9 Stringham, Zach              Idaho State                        4001  
 10 McNew, Brandon               Idaho State                        3985  
 11 Miller, Asa                  Eastern Oreg            4207       3664  
 12 Hooten, Wesley               Idaho State                        3505  
 13 Fish, Tek                    Brigham Youn            4692       3047  
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